55th UN Commission for Social Development Side Event

The Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues & Psychology Coalition of NGOs Accredited at the UN

PROMOTING EQUAL ACCESS TO MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES FOR ALL AGES

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2017, 11:45AM–1:00PM
UNHQ, CONFERENCE ROOM 9

-SPEAKERS-
Mr. Werner Obermeyer
Deputy Executive Director
World Health Organization Office at the United Nations

Dr. Stefan Peterson
Associate Director and Chief Health Section
United Nations Children’s Fund

Dr. Toni Antonucci
Professor of Psychology, Institute for Social Research,
University of Michigan, Russel Sage Foundation Fellow

Dr. Lena Verdeli
Associate Professor and Director of Global Mental Health
Teachers College, Columbia University

-MODERATOR-
Dr. Rachel Ravich
UN/NGO Main Representative, Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues
Program Chair, Psychology Coalition of NGO's Accredited at the United Nations

SIDE EVENT CO-SPONSORED BY: NGO HEALTH COMMITTEE, NGO COMMITTEE ON AGEING, NGO COMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH, NGO COMMITTEE ON MIGRATION, NGO COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN’S RIGHTS, NGO COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACISM, AFROPHOBIA, AND COLORISM, NGO COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, LEARNING AND LITERACY, PSYCHOLOGY COALITION OF NGOs ACCREDITED AT THE UN, INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF PSYCHOLOGISTS, WORLD COUNCIL OF PSYCHOTHERAPY, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY, INTERNAL FEDERATION ON AGEING